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FhiMpeply to «Void Saltie r. ~~ ■■■■■■■■■■j
Edixob Colonist,—Id a late number of The yearly general meeting was held 

your paper (which I only saw ibis morning) yesterday at the London Tavern ; Mr. 
I read a communication signed An Old Salt, T. H. Brooking in the chair.
In which be poors out his virtuous indignation The report of the dihectors 
and wrath in a tissue of misstatements un be» asrJ®a4i. , à ■
ooming a respectable man. In alluding t6 The Chairman remarked that the dir» 
masters of vessels he says, « we ought to T S**!* to inform th*
mnnivM t.hpm raadiio amt iro.c th.ao jionantio shareholders of the state of things 1» [nTid ? ^ Canada, in conseqnence of which large
instead of letting loose w horde of wolves failarea bad occurred, and banking busi-
ready to devour them, Scarcely any ship nes8 generally had been affected though 
oomes here without getting into the hands of n(>t as regarded this bank to any great 
the lsadsbatks.’ Now all this claptrap ie extent. The Bank of tipper Canada,, it 
simply nonsense. I am hot aware that the would be remembered, failed in 18 6, and 
people of this place have treated masters of in 1861 followed the failure of the 
vessels in ah indecent manner. I believe Commercial Bank. Since then another 
that they receive as "much kindness and at. bank had got into difficulties, and was 
tention here as they do in atiy of the British aboat to be wonhd up. These event» 
Colonies. Who are those wolves that Old oorobined bad canSed several 
Salt alludes to? They must be the agent of failnr«8' which had resulted in some

the vesseta and the owners of the merchandise ^ SL 7LZTZtJTZr afZ 
imported. Men who want their goods detiv. having occasion t0 vigit New Yor# on 
erad good.order and condition, and .f business of his own, had offered to render 
damaged or ioat through the neglect of the auy service he could in examining the 
ship’s mister, to get compensation for the affairs of the concern during his stay in 
same. I do not think that there is anything America, and in accepting the offer the 
very unreasonable in their claims; I really board had authorised Mr. McNab, their 
believe that aveu the «M*ota and indignant1 resjtected ahd Able secretary, who had 
,0|fl Salt Won Id be very apt to aak tor eôm- beëüih the stir vice W the bank a quart* 
penaation for the loae of a bule or baeeihat °f a ceatilry, to accompany Mr. Glyn, oui 
was sent to.him from London and not fleliv- £ COD^U^1. w“b \
eredl Who Uré the labdaharks" that ' tt*.
paragon of liberality is so very severe on 1 the Atlantic (Hear hear) They bad It must be the Chief Justice, Regieftat of the J^ady inspected the branches a? £ 

tiourt, the Sheriff and his deputies, including York, London, Hamilton, Brantford, and 
Isoppose all our barristers and solicitors! Toronto, and the reports received .from. 
I can inform this philanthropic gentleman them as to the state of those several 
that the members of the legal profession, ip; branches were highly satisfactory. Pep* 
this, city are without exception a more re-, severing in the investigation the two 
■peciable body, of man than I ever maf with gentlemen mentioned hhd at the time of 
in a place of its aise, and Old Suit knows it la8t advi.ce arriv?d at KjngrtOfL
m well «I do. He whtoesaboat the cap- Tbs p^pacU in Br.ttsbColumbia were
tain of the K nt being - put into jail for a P*»*'™*’ ,tba gold havtng^m.
eleee nf m.^tnkrv • Th» L. ceased, and many of the settlers, hav-
piece of machinery The preco pf machinery ing Wned their attention to the cult»».

JJL1? Liverpool ar £S°0 ti on of cereal crops. He congratulated 
Wfneh had been shipped on board the bark the meeting upon the very satisfactory 
Kent and bills of lading signed fp^it hy position in which the bapk stpod, 
Captain Nauntoo. The owner of this case concluded by moving the adoption of the 
wanted his property ; if not forthcoming be report.
was willing ta^p*» Captain Nanoton’» owo Mr. Carter seconded the motion,
hoods for the amount ; this the captain Messrs. KingsFdfd, H. R. Farrer, and
fefused to do, therefore the only alternative ® Phillpotu, the directors retiritig by 
the owner of the property had w.U eecMC rot*;tioD- *”* re-elected,the prd- 
bis person. He Wks put into prison, and “•*"£ t"m,“te.d w’th tbaJ“oal T0*6 

b.,i.e.«.™=d there a Wjrir,
thai bébdà which he ought to have gWd at 'WX Mews, June $rd,
first. Old Salt, remarks that the captain of Nwa 86tiSlttt.
the Marmora was sued for damage of cargo.
I don’t think it a very $nusual th#ng for ,rjap* 
talps to be sued for damaged cargo ; I be- 
tipSfl; it >* done in London* Liverpool, New 
T«fk gnd;Bo«ton, &c. Be says 1 the Moneta 
an Be red by fire in Borrard Inlet’—was it the 
wolvfee and landuharke that committed this 
foui deed? Again, he Says ‘ In'seme iespecta 
the oàptains and owners may have been to 
blame, tint it toast tie apparent that if our 
aïeuls Und brokers were alive to" tbeir own 
interests each misfortunes might be lessened.’
Old Salt is complimentary ; he tells us in as 
plain language as he tries to exprpee himself 
that oar agents end brokers are the wolves 
and lapdabaiks of Victoria. Save ua from 
oar friends, say L Be tells us our light 
houses are inadequate, our geo**! charges 
exorbitant, and other difficulties multiply 
around ns.’ Old Salt 1 jpfeaee explain what 
you town by other difficulties Multiplying 
aronW nsf It may appear to you Wy plain 
ahd intelligible but to me it is qyita the

lt 1 mi«. verymu<* «rtetokmuo 
the identity of Old Salt, he ia in my opinion [ j 
onp of , the last men that should find fan! 
with ,4hl ‘ wolves and landiharks' ef Vio» 
toTia, tor there ia not a man iu this towb who 
haw had more picking* ont of distressed ves
sel* than this eame pore minded and consci
entious Ofd Salt ; for 
-ce When yoitr livë in a house'

All covered with glass,
You should never tjirow stones 

At the people who pass.
Am Old Shill Back.

Bank of British North America.
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THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

The distance between Quebec and 
Halifax, in a straight line, is 404 Mfêb 
mites. The distance by the Major RAW- 
ineon Uee js 630, miles. Of this; 114;have

Truro, leaving,466 still to ,be constructed. 
The conrsé taken by the nortberh route 
resembles somewhat a~ very'’ irregular 
parabola, winding aloog thé shore of tie 
Gulf of St. Lawrence add, then deaoénd- 

>8. down the .eastern coast ,of, ^

the state of Maine, which, by the : 
both geegrapbfcaHy and poRtlcall/, otight 
to form pert of British America. We 
trust there will be, no further dilly-dtUfy» 
ing in deciding upon the- route. Delay 
will do nothing towardsisatisfying gom- 
tending interests in. New Brunswick^ 
One section must be disappointed, anti 
the only object Ought to be qow to ascer
tain which ronte combined the greatest 
number of advantages and is liable, on 
the whole, to the fewest objections, arid 
let the line be fixed upon, the work begirt> 
and carried out without wavering1 Bad 
with all possible energy. Let there be ail 
possible fairness, but Jet there be .firm
ness also, It is not twenty years ,pjneo 
the Robinson survey was compleled--r- 
Bahfax Exprès»,

Australia to Japan.
An attempt is to be made to open up a 

dirapt trade from Melbourne to Japan, 
The bark St. Bernard, which cleared out 
on thti 34th of December, chartered and

leave Hobson’s Bay for W Japanese port. 
More than half the cargo consists of col
onial produce, among which are abont lOO" 
tone: of beef and mntton preserved' in vari
ons ways, colonial beef and mutton hana, 
bottled fruitp, leather, flour, bay, oat8> 

jbor^es, cows, sheep and furniture. 
Among the imparted articles shipped for 
this new" market were wines and spirits, 
clothing and faewvaa.r—Melbourne Ar*- 
gus.

Bed River.
[from the Nor’-Wester.]

We bave had the honor of » visit frçun 
ils Excellency Governor Spence, »f Mani
toba. We learn that he was down on 
official business with his Excellency of 
Rupert’s Land. We trust they came to 
an amicable understanding on interna- 
tiçnaL affairs, and that there will be no 
cause of coldnees between the two coun
tries ; but if it be not impertinent, we wonld 
would suggest the most dignified manner 
of carrying out a diplomatic intercourse 
would be by the appointment of ambas
sadors accredited to reside near the resn 
pcctive Governments, and we trust that 
his Excellency of Rupert’s Land will at 
once see the propriety of appointing an 
Ambassador Extraordinary to reside new 
thé Government of St Mary’s,

We can safely challenge any country 
situated north of latitude 40 to produce 
a record of finer weather than we have 
enjoyed since the the 15th of February 
Hardly a particle of snow bW since 
that date, and "the,amount-of spow bfrt 
been sufficient to insure good sleighing 
uqtu within the last two weeks. The 
snow is rapidly disappearing and egery 
indication betokens an early spriag, with 
no, great amount of high water.

In the Houserof Qom 
Mr. Whalley asked the First Lord of the 

• Admiralty, with reference to the sale of 
such of Her Majesty’s ships as were not 
now required for; the set vice, whether the- 
nse of snnh stijps might be obtained for

and their return when required as, tb» 
Admiralty might prescribe. Lord H. 
Leopo^ said ; The Admiralty have 
already in jam instances given ship» 
for the purposes specified, and they, wilt 
W glad to do so again, when it is practi- 
dsble} bhrf wCTrid point out to the bon.
gentleman tbatin mao y cases1 grafting 
ships involves the fitting, them up at am 
expense for which money was not provid
ed in the pnblic«votes.
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$st 'Slttkllj Srifeji Calmât have just returned from San Franeisco, 
some of whom authorize us to usé their 
names as references, if any persons 
feel inclined to learn the real state of 
feeling in that city upon a matter 
which, in various ways, ie of such vital 
importance to ourselves.

AMD CHRONICLE. from the repairing of this vessel. Sfie bat 
been thoroughly overhauled inside and out, 
and everything is done that was needed 
to pat tier in a seaworthy condition. The 
repairs will all be completed by the end of 
the present week, when she will leave for 
Port Ludlow to Joed with lumber, and pro
ceed to Hongkong. She will afterwards 
return probably to Sen Francisco. Captain 
London, an old Victorian arrived by the Cali
fornia to take command of the Ellen, ahd is 
now superintending the completion of hdr re» 
pairs»

July 18. I868i

San Francisco Visitors.
We sometime since published cer

tain certificates in this paper from 
throe leading and wealthy men in San 
Francisco, in favor of Vancouver Is
land over all others on the coast as a 
residence in summer for tourists; in
valids and those seeking a change of 
residence dtiring the Aummer for do
mestic reasons. We are happy to find 
the matter is now attracting much at
tention in Ban Francisco. It is stated 
npon the most reliable authority that 
had there been a competent vessel 
plying between the ports during this 
summer, we ahoaldi have had at least 
from fifty to a hundred rich families 

, from San Francisco sojourning here 
araonogst ue. It is safe to say that 
Victoria lost by this evil; at a low 
calculation, from 850^)00 to $100,000 ; 
norTs rtlmp’robable that she has lost 
$300,000. "The families in San Fran» 
cisco, (which this summer have small 
pox, measles, and searletina in their 
midst, and every summer some epide
mic), now talk in this wise :—“ We 
hear so mùoh about Victoria as a 
summer residence, we knew so muOh 
about her beantifnl and invigorating 
climate, that numbers of us are ex
ceedingly anxious to spend the sum
mer there, but we will not risk our fam
ilies in *uch boats as ply between the two 
ports. Give us a good, safe and oom- 
modions boat, and rest assured she 
will be crowded. Out families gain 
nothing by going into the country 
here, and in avary $e#pect4L woald be 
cheaper for us to send them to 
Victoria for the season. How is it 
that the people and the Government 
do not unite upon some plan to put a 
proper boat on the line, so that we 
could make the experiment at least?” 
Here, than, is the testimony of our 
neighbors below, upon a subject of 
grave importance to us} but the want 
of that,unity of purpose between the 
pebple themselves, and between the 
people qnd the government, which 
would soon supply the required com
munication is the evil under which we 
labor ; and in proportion as the Col
ony, by virtue of her merits, is daily 
forci tig . herself into more favorable 
notice, the want of unity is the more 
disgraceful and the more fatal. The 
Colony cannot do everything by her
self to improve its condition, unless 
party differences and sectional inter
ests «re forgotten and abandoned for a 
time, that all classes may unite upon 
one great object of common good. 
Every year some 10,000 persons leave 
San Francisco to obey the laws of 
fashion, they gat dot of the inconven
iences of that oiiy.into the inconven
ience of the country, which they now 
Udmit is only a change of evils ; they 
have incomes ranging from $500 to 
$20,000 a month ; they are profusely 
liberal in -their- expenditure; and 
moreover a large proportion wish to 
come çnd spend the summer here, but 
there is no boat to convey them. 
Ought such a thing to be? There are 
difficulties in the way we admit, but 
they ere not insuperable. Could not 
the Hudson Bay Company take the 
initiative In connection with capital
ists below in the purchase of the 
Moses Taylor, which is now for sale 
and which by being an American ves
sel would save nearly one half of her 

| expenses-overan English boat by Cus
toms’, Pilots’ and other fees in San 
Francisco, and get a subsidy from the 
Government; The company might 
consist of English and Americans 
conjointly. The maritime regulations 
of San Francisco render this necessary 
on account of the expense which would 
be thereby saved. The more this 
project is inquired into, and the dispo
sition among the wealthy of San -Fran
cisco to support it, the more practical 
and important it will be found even 
at the present time. Who will be the 
first to move ? In bringing this matter 
forward again wé feel pleased the re
liability of 
does not r 
information. In every particular, and 
even further than we have gone, we 
shall be supported by gentlemen who

Monday, July 13.
Nanaimo and the North.

The steamer Douglas arrived ,lale on Satur
day night and brings considerable news horn 
above. She reports the Isaac Jeans of Sati 
Francisco, 1000 tonsY loading for that piece, 
and the arrival of Captain Frain with three 
Steamers with an order for coal from Admi
ral Hastings. The whaling party were 
located at Deep Bay at the entrance of 
Bayne’s Sound, and would commence 
operations last Saturday. The Douglas re
ports the waters alive with humpbacks, hun
dreds being seen both on going up and com
ing down, A man was drowned while ford
ing Comox rivet by failing into a bole, 
was dead before assistance could reach 
him; bib name was not learned. The Spar- 
rowbawk was seen between 8 and 9 o’clock 
on Friday night, going up. Capt Spalding 
bad gone over to Salt Spring Island to inves
tigate the murder committed there, (already 
reported,) but anticipated considerable-diffi
culty in.getting at the real truth, owing; to 
the character of some of the witnesses, who 
did not seem iodised to tell all they evidently 
knew about the matter. The crops ia the 
interior are stated to be magnificent, and ills 
confidently anticipated they will be far supe
rior to any yet grown on the Iriand. The 
Douglas brought down three bead of stock, a 
few tons of produOe freight and fifteen pas
sengers.

Bubrard Inlrt.—By late ad rices from Sen 
Francisco we learn the lutabet froth this place 
is gaining ground every day in the estima
tion of the public, and that cut at one of the 
tnjllg brings one dollar a thousand over the 
market price at all times, though the reasoo 
of the preference was not given. The ship 
owners and masters in San Francisco com
plain bitterly of the difficulty of getting from 
the Inlet into the Gulf and the Struts, the 
navigation either way being difficult aod 
tedious. It is said that it this difficulty 
were removed ain immense increase to the 
business at the Inlet « Would take place im
mediately. Caonot we do as the Americans 
on the Sound, keep competent tugs to take 
the vessels oat without delay, and thus en
able them to make (he time required by our 
patrons and customers below ? The Colony 
is rapidly forcing itself into favorable notice 
everywhere,Jbqt, eomeJrqjyoMiffcrfloce „au4 
bad management amongst onreelvfes keeps 
her in trouble ell the time. This is wrong.

Nothing To Do.—As will be seen by the 
up oounjtry"news given by the Çouglas, the 
whaling party forojed, we believe, in San 
Francisco, are likely to make a very, good 
thing pel of the speculation. Wei learn be
sides that a large fleet of whalers keep leaV* 
ing San Francisco to fish ia the watere 
north of Us, which are reported to be full Of 
Whales. Why should these things be 
done by others ? It is a pity there Is nothing 
here Worthy the enterprise of our people. 
Yet what pays the ,San Franciscans might 
perchance, if tried, pay the Victorians. ’ But 
then there is nothing to do here- Other 
people do not seem to, think so.,; Hurrab 
for the croaker. ; fine fellows to let other* 
get rich at cur expense i

Going to Jbrkjho ob Skktchrs or Travel 
in Spain and the East, by John Fsanklin 
Swift,—l'be author ef the present sketches 
of, travel is a well informed and observant 
resident of California, who; by the pleasant 
and fluent style of his Writing, has eacoeeded 
in producing a most interesting bockl oad it 
is seldom we have read an account of travel 
that has afforded us so much pleasure. We 
can confidently recommend it to our tedders, 
feeling assured they will derive a large 
amount of pleasure and information by the 
perusal of it. The book is got up in nice 
style by;M*ssn Roman A Ce-, ef San Fron- 
oieco, and reflects great. credit on that antes-
œ/rcr,) is"’, ,,0“

n
Teligraphic—The Telegraph Company’s 

steamer Lizzie Horner will start for San Juan 
with despatches at one o’clock this afternoon. 
All messages left at the telegraph office pre
vious to that time will be forwarded. We 
understand that the work upon the eable will 
be resumed on Wednesday next, with appli
ances better fitted to the purpose, they hav
ing been sent from San .Franeisqo to meet 
the present difficulty. We wish the party 
success, as the absence of direct telegraphic 
communication is seriously felt by the bosi- 
De8fl community. ________

Naval Cemetery—The piece of ground 
set apart for the new NaVal Cemetery will 
be consecrated to-morrow at eleven o’clock* 
iti the presence of the Admiral, the Governor, 
&c, by the Bishop of Columbia. The site is 
most picturesque, situated on the old road to 
Skinner's Farm, sod the ceremony promises 
W be very interesting.■W O O • a LT.

The Hanford Sews advises people to get 
up before five o’clock in the morning, and see 
1 tenus, the beautiful Morning Star,* where
upon a newly married man takes occasion to 
inform the Times (halt he can see Venus 
without the tremble, of rising at that nnseefn- 
ly hour.
HI : : k " "i —-----—»--- ri. --------------- -

That Axe Affair —The man who bad 
the axe taken from him says that now hié 
saw is gone, and. if fonn.d with a little bit of 
lamb’s wool adhering thereto it must be hie, 
sur». Bj the by ay he accès us to say the 
bloody ate re still a missing.

Bv the foot trip of the California, Mr 
MiCoi.ot the Nanaimo Coal Company, ac 
Cpmpanied by Mra.N iaol and family arrived 
ftw# San Fr|doiiobj It ie the intention of 
Mr Nicoi to remain at NanàtiUC uotil the
*«",cb féiS,

A.WWt-TJ.J» Videlte, .bi„ 
being towed ont of thejulet on Wednesday 
by Captain Stamp’s tug, was run aground, 
She was got off by taking 66,000 foe! bf 
firm bet from her deck.

*i&4-3—:

* Prom New WswTSttNsWR.—The Btrtisr- 
nrjse, Captain Swanson, arrived-oo Sa'turffay 
from New Westminster with twenty passen
gers, ; the mails and expiera. No news »f 
importance.

The stesiner California will returnlto- 
night from thé Sound, aed is expected to 
leave for San Fraooisee to-morrow even
ing»

•s
A Printing Press has. been eetabHshed 

iu Siam under the auspices of the" Govern
ment. The printers are EpglUhtneo.

One hundred ahd seventy-five German 
newspapers are published in the United 
States, of which forty-six are dailies.

Hi

The Italians have an ungracious, proverb : 
“ So good that he is good tot nothing.”

"NikkfY-ONK editors fought duels in France 
during 1867.

xr===—=====
British Columbia in London.

-.>w hetrmidB.
According to a rtceut official statement 

the Colooy of British Columbia, with which 
Vancouver’s Island was last year incorporat
ed, continues to confirm the impression en
tertained by the earlier settlers as to it* 
mineral riehnese. Although thé whHètiopu» 
lation of the mainland was only 60db, and 
the native about 40,000, the yield of goldpapsÉsæsthe Average earning was therefor! Jgltopet 
man a year, which far exceed* any average 
ever réacBed either in California or 
Australia. Great hopes, it is said, 
are also entertained ef the

-
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Fire Brigade.—The new steam fire angina 
is cenfidentiy expected out by the eteamer 
after next. The event, it is anticipated, will 
be duly celebrated by a picnic or soma 
other festivity. By the récent election we learn 
Mr T J Barnes will be foreman, Mr A F 
Keyset first, and Mr Joshua Davies second 
assistants. The command of the engine, we 
bear, will be entrusted to Mr Keyser, the 
Water and hose to Messrs Barnes and Daviep. 
With an engine of such capacity as this is 
reported to be, the Victoria Department will 
be rendered very efficient. )•!

Police Office —On Saturday, John Md 
Oaddln and John McGuire,, of the steamship 
Çalifoinia, were before this court under a 
charge of fighting on board. McCaddin was 
discharged; and McGuire remanded. 
There was also a second charge against Me 
Gnire-of disobedience to lawful orders. Re
manded fôr three day*.

It n said the Americans derive their 
habit of whittling from the Chippewat.

. » . prospects
of silver minlng in the Colony, some speei- 
mens from the Cherry Greek Mines having 
upon assay shown I.SOOoz per ton. Mean
while, great advances have been made in 
agriculture, especially as regards the growth 
of cereals" and the manufacture of flour from 
home-grown wheat. In early days the Col
ony was described as a barren wilderness, the 
only resource of which was the gold hiddeo 
in its inaceessible mountains, and it was only 
during the year 1866 that its agricultural 
capabilities were conclusively establish
ed. The facilities for travel afforded by 
the completion of the wagon-roads and other 
communications tended gradually to remove 
the,misconception. Settlers have taken up 
fetins throughout the whole course of the 
roads, ,»ed large tracts of land have been 

■ cvltiyated and sown with wheat and other 
cereals with, most satisfactory results. Steam 
and water-power grist-mills, according to 
the exigencies of particular districts, have 
sprang into .existence ;. and horns manufao- 
lured fiour of a superior quality is already 
taking tfie piece of imported flour. Stock 
raising has also been token up vigorously 
and with great success.—London Time*.
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prjffi. The spasmodic Bac
kported on the side of the 
pre no longer sufficient to 
po watch the progress of 
f* sufficient strength left to 
mnt disasters. Whatever 
if the state of affairs, those 
W cannot be gainsayed, 
poet eangniae an ugly ap- 
[me Li-Hang-Cheug, upon 
M <he Imperialists’ hopes 
ps at Tieetsin, ahd appears 
f city. It is rumored that 
tain designed, for Pekin has 
B, and that the Moham- 
pdly to the Nienfei are in 
be southwest of Pekin.

I mineral wealth iti the 
pre beginning to assuma 

; gold in considerable 
rfound, and prospecting is 
fued. The diggings are1 
ps Chefoo.
[Daily Press f British) is 
|ith the question : -Why 
brnment should have ar- 
[ Burlingame $40,000 a 
m to resist the progress of 
P Sir Rutherford Alcoèk, 
pr, is always ready to do
I Daily Press of May 6th 
I occurred near the bar-, 
h A junk of 2,000 piotüç 
p couple of two-masted 
threw stink pots on beard 
me and wounded another

hina Daily News we read; 
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h and children, have float*; 
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| in several places up the 
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ea gorged.
lapan.
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It the Japan papers elaiuf 
pvor of the Tycoon has 
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Ml disputed by the friend* 

k Tycoon, whose adherents, 
ptiog those bf the Mikado 
wbasbi, the Tycoon, wag 

submissive, however, to 
fe contest is carried on by 
b, and fighting was still

tiers were still at Yoko- 
e considered unsafe. The 
pdo is iu possession of the 
bd a military guard, but 
lie still in the bands of the 
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M by the Mikado’s officers 
kcourae is held with them

Ml is stîTnrffïBTfhe AffierY^ 
pd States Minister havitÿ 
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ne received orders from 
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appears, took the intelli- 
and other Princes were 
with a force of 200,000 

LAdmiral, with seven ves» 
fleet, kept up steam night 
pose of co-operating with
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k once to put their forces 
bh on Yedo, and report 
I 60,000 men are actually 
Bo from all directions.

the great Southern Da- 
p have refused to fight for 
t, and with bis troops is 
territory. Steamers are 

conveyance of troops to 
bin may be expected in W 
cargo of them, 
is very scanty. A ship 
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[tire, purpose ef growing
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on Board the BritisR • 
long and painful invest- 

loceupied the stipendie 
I Liverpool for several 
to a close on 2nd Jane, 
passes were examined, 
kriy substantiated - the 
L former hearings Who 
parities amd revolting . 
I wards the black men 
I. The second mate 

witnesseses at some 
that the white men of 

be habit of thrashing 
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